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In order to understand the full extent of the in

fluence of the Orostia on Horning bo co-ass Jlootra one

must consider, in the first place, the impetus for action 

in both trilogies. I shall first tase up the question 

of the impetus for action in the Orostia. In Greek drama 

this impetus resolves itself in tne idea of fate.

Thoughts of fate pervaded all Greek literature and in

fluenced Greek life. In their literature the Greeks do

not use one single expression to sum up tneir notion of 

fate. Very often the same author uses expressions that 

are inconsistent. Life is no simple matter; no human 

formula applies to all its phases. Fate, the motive

power of events, or the movement itself, evades form-
' **

ulation. (1)
/

On the subject of fate one may askj Is .,m above 

fate or fate above Zeus? This question oannot be an

swered from Greek literature; neither alternative is 

necessarily true. A solution may be had, however, by 

considering the ethical as well as the physical side of 

the development of the idea of fate after Homer*s time.

15i 46-7 386 2, 11, *31.(1) Commonweal



Aooordiu., to Ja.a#s Adam uorris, one finds,that 

Pindar, in the seventh Isthmian Ode, tells how it was

fated that Thetis should have a son mightier tuan his 

father} consequently Poseidon and Zeus refrain from the 

marriage each had desired. Here fate would have been 

stronger than 2eus had he, by doing a certain act, brought 

himself within the sphere of its operation, By refrain

ing from the marriage Zeus might keep his throne. The 

whole story is not yet told, for the reason lay far baok

in the ourse of Cronus on the son who had overthrown

him. So this fate had its origin in a ourse, and this 

curse was put on Zaus for impiety towards his father, (2)

Let us now examine the ourse laid on the house of

Atreus. According to tae creek’s view of re>ridufci&n^ 

succeeding generations were involved in the crimes of 

their ancestors, so as to inherit a curse, which had 

been oalled for by some deed of the porson oursed, and

might be conditioned on SamS further act, Ho ourse

is uttered against innocenoe, According to horris, a 

curse may be regarded as the imprecation by the injured 

person of what might be the fit and fated consequence 

of the wrong, (3) An effeotive ourse must be occasioned

(2) Liorris
(3) ibid.

Creek Religious Ideals p. 234-35 
p, 241



by a wrong done, whereupon the curse uttered 'becomes as 

fate to the wrong-doer and his family. Above all it

is retributive. So is the fate of man generally con

ditional upon his nature and especially upon his deeds. 

All men are mortal* Says orris* that is* fated to die. 

Thera also special individual lots or fates dependent, 

in the first place* on some voluntary act of the indiv

idual or his ancestors. Jut that crime is fated daos

not mean that the doer is absolved. For example, Clytem- 

nestra* begging Orestes to spare her life, sxclaimsj 

"Fate* my cnild, was the cause of those things." Orestes 

replies sardonically, "And Fate prepared this doom for 

thee*" Again,he tells his mother, "my father1s fata, 

your deed, prescribes this fate for thee." (4)

I snail later give the story of tne house of Atfeus 

in greater detail. However, with tne house of Atreus, 

it is the curse, born of the nature of the crime, which 

causes all the woe. Though this curse was but the agent 

of Zeus. A curse lay on this house; yet it was not so

prominently the working of this curse that causes the 

ruin as the very nature of the crimes committed, which

avenge themselves in the new begotten crime. Still

(4) Harvard Classics V. 8 p. 107



Thyestss had cursed the w ole race of Atreus. Thu# 

Cassandra says, as Agamemnon is on the verge of being 

murdered, ”1 soent the track of crimes done long ago.

That harsh ohorus never leaves this liouse, but odder, 

having drunk men's blood, that revealing bond asides of 

sister Erinyes, not to be oast out. They sit within, 

they chant the primal curse, each spitting hatred on that 

crime of old, the brother's couch, the love incestuous 

that brought forth hatred to the ravishsr. Say, is my 

speech or wild and erring now, or doth its arrow cleave 

the mark indeed?" (5)

Tho nature of the Jriayes (Goddess of discord) 

tarows light on the Greek idea of expiation. The ohorus 

of the Erinyes in Aeschylus' play say of themselves t "We 

are tne eternal children of night, nd palled curses 

under the earth." (6) Thus the Erinyes were true Greek 

personifications of the powers that punish. Aeschylus 

does not feel that some one must punish Clytemnestra and

Aegisthus but rather that Orestes must avenge the murder

of his father. Otherwise, the Erinyes of the father,
*

unavenged, will pursue him. On the other hand, if Se

(5) Harvard Classics 7.8 p. 28
(6) Fairbanks’ hythology -f Greece and Reme p. 91



kills his mother, her Erinyes will pursue hia, as they 

do ia the last two plays of the trilogy. Still, in '’The 

Furies", Olyteranestra*s Erinyes pursue Orestes. Vengneoe

is sought. In the end he is delivered from them and

absolved from guilt because matricide in vengenoe for a 

father’s death was justifiable, it being a greater crime 

to kill a husband than to kill a mother, according to 

Greek thought. (7)

Tho Greek tra, edy is founded on the idea of fate.

It is only in obodionco to the oracle at Delphi that 

Orestes kills his mother, murderess and adultross though 

she is. .hen the ancient fates, tho Erinyes, pursue him 

to punish this olood-guilt, he takes the mafcly and 

forthright course, performs every rite of purification 

and appeals for justice, against his pursuers, to tho 

Oracle at whose bidding he has acted.

Now that we have considered the impetus for action 

in the 0re81ia. lot us examine the impetus for action

in ^ourning 3ecomes Electra.

Ur O’Neill is trying to write "a modern psychological

drama using one of the old legend plots of Greek tragedy

for its basic theme," as he says in his notes for the

play. The legend he finally selected was that of the
----- --------- ...______ ....----- ------------- ----------- - --------- -

(7) Fairbanks: ythology of Gro oe and Home p. 126

*



House of Atrous, and tho Greek tragedies that his play 

most nearly resembles are those of Aeschylus in his 

Trilogy. (8)

O’Neill takes tnis play as an opportunity to declare 

himself on several social questions. He writes his best 

about the Puritan Ideals and sexual maladjustments.

He wishes to emphasize his religious view, that freedom 

from the "rules" of sexual morality is the one means of 

salvation. He makes his principle characters, the Hannons, 

Incestuous according to the O’Neill conception of the 

psychology that rules the actions of the typical 

Puritanical family, because the last step in the suppress

ion of a desire by a code is a spiritual morbidity whore 

the tortured soul can be satisfied only by what is 

forbidden in every nan’s taboo. All the Lanaons, in 

their imaginations, long for son® "Happy Island" of tho 

South seas, where they o in l'apse into primitivism with 

their lovers. The Puritan tradition of greed and suppre

ssion, duty and accomplishment, Is driven until there 

is no way out but a return to savagery. O’Neill has 

pushed this Idea until his situation becomes really 

abnormal. (9)

(8) Bookmans 74s 440-5 D ’31
(9) Sat. R. Lit. 8: 693-5 April 30, »32



The naanon’s, H w 3ngland shipbuilders, great 

peopla In t loir great house, sinned against tueir ovzn

nature. Love was a yiilty passion, and it zroke through, 

was tiiwarted, was suppressed, according to opportunity,
I

not conscience or even a whole-hearted desire. The

dead annons, Abe and David, had both loved Liarie iran- 

tora®, the servant in the housej Abe’s wife loved Davidj 

David took .ariej Abe, tne elder, dr ve him out and 

ruined him, a d harie was deserted. David nun,; j imself 

aid as a result the whole Lannon house was torn apart 

in a jealous fury, and tne passions of tne family, first 

suppressed and tuen oreaking, passed into family c ar- 

aoter, wuere they made a doom which is the subject of 

this play. The tensity of tnis earlier situation accen

tuated av ry psychological trait of a family already 

puritan and having a marked animal passion. Tiles® ©vents 

caused a trait so heritable that every on® of tne 

descendants, aria’s illegitimate child lika the rest, 

shared it in com:ion with an abnormal family resemblance.

Lover and enemy were fused into the ..aanon type. (10)

This doom, which is reasonable only if you suppose 

that tie affair of love a d jealousy described above was

(10) Saturday Review of literature 8S 257-8 N, 7, »31
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a crisis of already determined onaraater, became a 

psyonolo ,ioal nihtmare. .very hannon in the play 

takes a double role, and every ..annon wears a mask-

like face which hides a constant inner conflict,

Li ;e Aeschylus, O'Neill uses three main divisions 

in his play: namely, "Homecoming," "The iunted," and 

"The Haunted," They are laid in a New 3ngland Clipper- 

ship town just after tno civil war. The Civil war 

corresponds to the Trojan . ar; 3rigadier-Gencral Cannon 

has just returned.

In "Homecoming" we learn that Christine is of

foreign parentage and has never loved her puritanical 

husband, tie ir igadier-General • in his aosence sho uas 

taken Adam crant for a lover, seduced by his tales of

Couth Cea isles, wnere there is no repressive purit-

anism, and w.ore there is "the warm earth in tho moon

light, the trad© winds rustling the coco palms," but 

Lavina, the daughter, a true ..annon, discovers t e lovers

and tneir plans, Jy threats of exposure, Lavina finally

makes her mother agree to go aaok to her- husband, Lav

ina' s motive for tnis, however, is not a sense of duty,

but of Jealousy, Che covets Adam Jrant for iierself along

with the southern island wnere she will be free. In

the meantime Christine gets sme poison from crant and



waits for her hunband to return. .hen tne general 

ap earc almost the first thing he says is "I want lifel

/ raayuo you uould lovo rae nowl" e has several scenes
< /

with his wife on tne subject, and t.iay are among tno 

best in tne play. However, tne general's pleadings are 

in vain and Christine gives him the poison.

In "The unted" one sees a departure from tne 

Libathon Hearers. O’Neill puts his psychology to work.

Orin returns from the war in time for tne fu eral of

his father« Lavina and Jhristine proceed to fight for

his love and devotion. Orin is attaohed to his mother’

by an "Oedipus-complox" or "iiotiier fix.tion," and his 

dream is to go away and live in one of tne south sea 

isles with her. When she holds him tight and strokes

his hair, he believes her to be a saint or angel, and 

that everything that Lavina tells is a lie. "owever,

hen Lavina tails him of her mother’s romance v/ith Hrant, 

Orin is driven into a jjaalous rage. uavina even goes 

so far as to arrange for Orin to eavo..drip on a tryst

between Jhristine and Hrant and as a result Grin mur

ders Hrant on tne spot. This evidence roves Lavina’s 

point conclusively and Orin then mtes his moth'r even

as Lavina does. When Jhristine fi.. s that sue has lost



Brant and the love of her son she becomes downcast and

commits suicide*

in ’’The Haunted" psyonological traps are sprung 

in great profusion. Lavina and Orin, now alone, aro

left to -alee what they can out of the wreck of their

lives. They nave just returned from a trip to the much 

desired South Seas, while there Lavina has an affair with 

a savage chieftain. This affair, much against the 

puritan ideal, 6pens the eyes of Lavina to pleasuros

and contentments that sue has seen missing all tnese 

years. Consequently she determines to marry etar, the 

neighaor's son, who is a very non rade young man.

Along with this Lavina has plans for Orin’s .arriaga to 

Hazel. fia, it is true, loves Hazel in a vague sort 

of a way, but the curtain of remorse from his mother’s 

death still hangs he vily upon him. Lavina beoomos 

afraid to lot Orin out of the range of her sight, foar-

ing that he will confess t ie murder of Brant and ruin

both their lives. Thus, Orin, due to his weakness, 

beoomos an impediment to Lavina's marriage. In the mean

time rin has become subject to an "Electra Complex"

or "Sister fixation," so that he helplessly does just



what his sist r desires. This state of affairs goes 

frota bad to worse a.d ,avina flevolope a desperate hate 

for rin. ;ne day sue calls him a coward, ..cd, as ho 

cannot oear to have the disapproval of one he loves so 

deetoly and guiltily, he kills isimself as she intended 

ha should. 2©turning to mvica's love affair, we find 

Peter and Lavina really falling in love; out Just as 

they are growing amorous at last she, by a Freudian 

"lapsus linguae" calls him Adam brant; so we have the 

wicked psyuhologioal fate working again, saused, this 

time, by an incestuous attachment to her mota r’s lover.

Peter, true to the puritan ide 1, so ing a dark spot

on bavins’s onaraeter leaves her at one®. Lavina Joes

hack home and tells the gardener that there is no on©

left to punish her for her crimes so she locks herself 

in the ’.lannon house for tie rest of her days to liv© 

among tho pictures and remembrances of her family. (11J

In this play of O’Neill’s the great characters are

all selfish. nothing outside of their own will stirs

them. Tho nigh-tension heat which makes the drama move 

is not caused by fat® or inevitable human circumstance, 

but of those complexities of incestuous desire which

(11) Saturday .ioview of Literature op. cit



make tno hannon family a thine; apart. Without those 

special passions the family could never have brought

about such catastrophies. The creeks who wrote the

Sleotra Tragedies would not have considered dependence 

on such a circumstance. They would have known as well 

as we, although without our psychological terms to 

describe them, the perversions of love in every strong 

family, but they would not have rested a tragic dev

elopment upon such abnormal conditions.

Aesouylus wrote his play as a compliment to the 

wisdom and fairness shown in the public court3 of nis 

time. he common people nad the idea that the law 

gave very little justice. To quench this idea Aeschylus 

oited this trilogy, as he heard it from Homerj namely,

'•Agamemnon," "The Libation >earers," and "The Furies."

In "Agamemnon," the first of tne trio, Agamemnon 

is seen returning from a famous victory at Troy. V/ith 

him he orings Cassandra, the Trojan prophetess. he 

gift of sec nd sight enables Cassandra to see the bloody 

history of Agamemnon’s family and also the arils that 

await her and Agamemnon in his own home. )lytemnostra, 

the wife of Aganoanon, in the meantime, has taken for

a lover Aeglsthus, who is a relative of Agamemnon and a



descendant of the man wronged by Agamemnon’s ancestors. 

She now plans her husband’s death tnd funally suoccedss 

in not only killing him, out Jass&ndra as well*

"She Libation Joarers,” which io tne second part, 

shows how ileotra and Orestes, daughter and son of 

Agamemnon, plan and kill ilytemaestra and egisthus.

On this account, the Airies, who punish those who harm

their olood relations, are offended.

in the "Furies”, we seo the trial and subsequent

freedom of Orestes from the xuries. This is due to tno

influence of the Goddess of Wisdom, who pleads for the

young man.

Sugene O’Neill’s play does ot represent a true 

type of tragedy, but r.atner the way a family will re

act in t-i9 uresenoe of t isir onlidren, when they have

not had the good fortune to match well together. It

is a common event today, but it doss not fit in with 

th® tragedy of the reeks.

n addition to the psychological motives O’Eclll 

tries to introduce an ethical basis j r action, out

the two, iiowov r, do xot fit toget- r •Neill trios



to attribute tne aotlon of his ohuraoters, in oi g the 

cri es tiat they did, to oomplexss. The moral weakness 

of Orin, on tne other hand, is oonsidered the oause for 

the killing of Adara Jrant, this lung with the internal 

conflict with v'hioh he has not >een able to cope, 

ileally, it was due to a jealousy of hie noth r and an

inherent rntred for his father that caused him to do the

deed*

All of the onaraoters in o .min, >eoo:)»a loatra

are uilty f some incestuous desire. This goes to make 

up tne orbld result •..•aion is . c ieved. .noth r do art-

ure from tne "Jreek tradition'1 is t e coldness with which

tns children oom it the murder of Japtain Jrant. *Heill, 

however, shrinks froa the possibility of atrioide.

After tns death of hrnut and the subsequent s <ioide of 

duristlne, Orin febls as guilty as if he himself and 

oora.iitted the cri e. .avina, on tne otn r hand, doos 

not at the ti e feel any r rorse, but, when rin also 

eomraltte suicide, .he feels tu* pangs of r aorta. as 

a result of this, she shuts herself up in tae horse and 

plans to a end the rest of her life, looking and living 

with the pictures of those whoa she loved and .at -d 

who nave o used aer so much misery*



ooording to the ireexs, the fate of tne taotixer 

and father did not infri ge upon tn freedom of tne 

other oharaotors; they were free to puriue their high

est otivos, tot so with O'Helll, he keeps t >o fate in

side the a araoter, .ue creeks attributed notions to

the desire of sone god, 2he modern author used no

ethioal oasis for tie arlnes of rin and favina, Only 

a psyohoithorapiat could determine the real rae nlng of

t a characters* ctions,

•Holli’s onaraoters are abstraot, and hia most 

intense scenes are dulled by long drawn out spe ohes, 

Aeaohylus made ais •) araotors true to life because they 

were guided by fate. la the oourse of obeying the ode, 

the people wore oound to offend sone otn r god, who, in 

turn, had to be a eased, hhe oor© of the rook tragedy 

lay in this oonfliot bfiyooligationa, fhe basis’ for Mio 

modern play s peyohologloal on its idoas, duo to tne 

faot that tne people of today are interested and know 

more about tnis oranoh of study* esouylus did not 

touoh this point for tne simple reason that he knev7

nothing about it,

he dead, dying, insane, and abnormal fill to lay 

by •no|ll< on the otii«f hand, oeo ylus .'bod orfootly



normal oharaoters and used a so md basis for their

cations. This did not ive his play snoh an ©1 m nt of 

stark horror. In the ’Keill production we oan eliminate 

any .oral standard or ioral influence. It oan readily

be seen t t toe author had no interest at ail in the

oral or immoral aapoot of ale t,r<. m the death of 

Agamemnon, as shown by ^asonylus, thore is co doubt in 

the minds of t ie audlenoe that he is really dead; there

is no secret aoout the whole thing at all. In t a .annon 

Tragedy the faot is eluded, and tie urder is kept 

covered as long as it is possible* (12)

The plot is the same in outline only. The motiv

ation of the deaths of the anarnotere is essentially 

different. O’Seill used nis psychology to gain his ends, 

while Aeschylus used the old reek tr dition of fate and

the will of the gods* / .

In essence, then, ..oiirnlr,,; .eooaea leotru is not 

a .reek tragedy exoept in the bare outlines of t e lot. 

o’Kelll avoids tue possibility uf atricide, whilo the 

iireeks did not. The motives f t . play are di - r at 

in lmost ©very res.eot. it is tr e t.;,t,t 1 is

very modern, and x cannot s xy if t is result, of a lot

(12) Oat olio .rid 154 j .550—1 D *31



similar to that of Aeaonylus, is possible today. it 

is entirely improbably that the old reek tradition would

fit in at ail in any coene in t • nited State* unless

it was sot in the oaakwoode of .ent ;oky where religion 

is Tory uoaroo and belief in spirits not an unoounoa 

t ing. i aia almost o .nvinoed taat *i:olll did not ish 

to follow Aeschylus exoexit in outline. inis oeliof is 

based on tae religious motive involved. (IS)

.he trilo y of t..e annon family is written with a 

restrained intensity, unused by some of the long spenohesj 

there is, however, immense power shown, though mostly of 

an emotional :i«t ire. The most outst aiding departure is 

'(•Hoill’s unwillingness to permit the ouse of hannon

to arise from the dead and be ©Inst..tad. as to oh r-

aoters, tae lodern author follows the /reeks very well. 

They, as a whole, port ora t se s me act ons, although , 

divers© motives intervene. However, they are easily re

cognized from one play to the oth r on aeoaunt of the 

relationship displayed. (14)

Agamemnon, the auscaud of ilytomn stra, is a soldier 

of t .a old bo tool* • 1® ▼ fy stern a d not much i- on 

over to ti e easy t ngs of life. owever, nis e. oc are 

opened while he is away at tao battle f Troy, .id ..o,

(13) Commonweal lot 46-7 386 , 11, *51,
(14) Saturday oviow of /ltorat ro Os £67-0 H, 7, *31



in is efforts to regain his wofe’s love, makes him

self absurd by is leadings*

ilia hanaoa , the :ua ,ai:d of J rlsti e. is also a

soldier of some ote. is warfare d es not seem to be

from ihoioo out rat or to escape ills life’s scorn* pon

his return hone, he finds ilmsolf in much the same pos

ition as .gameranon, 9 is a v ry strong character and

a trie annonj ns realiaos that his ife does not love 

him anymore, and, instead of t kin;; the easy way out and 

not ret train ., no oo .ea > ok to try to m. ie amends.

Tills nuts him in a new light, and one cannot help oat 

admire his courage aid Ansel-iehness*

Jlyteanestra is a v ry adroit character* ho kills 

her husband, ad then trios to ju»tify herself by say

ing sho tilled him for revenge* oamemnon was oom landed
z-

by the gods to kill thoir daughter, mid he felt justif

ied in his act, out his wife never b&oouei reconciled to 

the faot* hhe is a tricky maan, and always has an ©s- 

planation for her actions, no matter huw dark they may 

be* h e tills her husband, not out of revenge, but be

cause she is jealous and in love with another,

Jhristi a, a alf re ah irl, is a ry ooautiful* 

pon ’ior carriage a, o really loved . er -as and, out this





love later tur .ed to hate* a-he tended to 00 .orbid at 

t 9 ti as, *ad 0 • dearly loved er son, rin, he fell 

in love with Adam .raut; .nd Killed Jsra to oe with her 

new lover* he v/as sensuous and ratner easily led. Her 

aeries of complexes ma<© her a verson whose notions are 

very hard to explain. he was not, hv ever, two faced, 

as it were, but she f ced the situation squarely and 

t Id her husband that she no longer loved him,

leotra was to all a, pearanoea a very normal and 

noble c,irl. ho <ud no hates of iaoestuous loves. Uhe

was forosd to kill her moth r through t .» command of 

gods that harm to blood kin must bs avenged. She was, 

in that oase, completely rigut in her actions.

.avlna. in this oharaoter G’Neill aue«s uaothor 

abrupt departure from his source. he is a sullen, 

brooding irl. he loved ner fat r and .ted or other 

with OiUal intensity, ahe oaeosaes a jealous and rev

engeful opirit, ae shown by the desire to k.111 dam

Arant b oauBe she oould not have is love, nhe is a

suspioious erson .s shown by aer detection of >raut’s 

real purpose. avlna is also as ruthless as any rd 

bitten criminal. he ishea to marry her new lover on

the day that her moth r is to jo b ried. or morbid

onaraotoriistios uro uroug t out in ier dosire and dot-



erminution to shut .'.or self out of the world and to

die in misery a d loneliness.

rostes Is urely a victim of fato. 'o, 11 o his 

tiater, Is doomed by fat® to kill iris other# e does 

this and is pursued .y the rurios. e has no ulterior 

motive for hl6 actions. restes is a _erson of aigh 

moral standards. his is shown ay his obeyanoe of the 

wishes of the nods, although they aejnad unnecessary in 

their de rads. Inline.Orin. Orestes did not havo ny un

holy desires, neither was ne an iaoestuoi’s oharaoter.

Orin returned from the war a a raid, brooding 

character, full of complexes line is mother. being 

very rutnies.., he was gl.d because of his father’s death.

lie is jealous of his moth r mid sister. ieoaase of tho 

jealousy in his heart, ne shoots dam brant, ind tnen 

taunts his mother until she commits suicide. is jeal

ousy of Lavina prompts him to try and ; reveat her con

ing marriage. He won’t act unless forced or advised by 

someone ho trusts. e is ui.aale to cope with any unusual 

situation and is ready to io ,ve the responsibility on 

any ready Shoulder, he loves his mother, but e tuntc 

her out of weakness, join, driven to it ay the insistence 

of .avina. rin qilco nates is t or and is suojeot

to incestuous desires*



"The wages of sin is death." In the comparison of 

these two plays we have considered the soral aortas by 

which each era xvas .overned. iaganism has far milder 

and nore noble views tn&a the purltanisn of today. The 

Tragedy of the 'ouse of Atreus is grim and bloody, out 

.that of the o ee of .annon is str n., r and more weird. 

The Greeks to«nd renter oharity in ooth gods and con 

t. an »Neill. Inis is olearly shown by the ending of 

the play. ’he iouee of ntreue is given a chance to r©- 

deem tueir good nae, and tne gods are suceeeefully 

appeased, so tnat the trouol© ic ended once and for all.

Hot so with the P’Heill idea. heir loves have doomed

the Hannon family to eventual inextstent©. Aeschylus 

and O*ffoill are .gain at odds. (15)

To find in the play any shortconin s at all, one 

must compare it with the greatest works of dramatic lit

erature, out 'hen one does oompare it with hamlet or 

Hatbeth one realises that it do s laok one thing and that 

thing In language, words as stirring as the scenes in 

which they re joined. a Arnold Jennings says in his 

article on ’Ueill’s lay as found in the Joumonwealof 

iiarob 1932, The see o in w ioh Orin stands josirt© the 

bier of his father d apot trepi ii.es t o body i id t ero.

(15) doo . san 74j J *31.



No one oan -’on" that th« speech is good, hut what one 

desires most is so •th.n;;, not only ood, but something

really magnlfloient, something' like '• tomorrow and

tomorrow and tonorrov/.” If suoii words should ooua the 

situation would not be unworthy of them* (16)

(16) hutlook 159 s 343 .T, 11, *31.
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